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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are developing a web page by using HTML5.
You have the following requirements:
An H1 element must be placed at the top left corner of the page.
The size and location of the H1 element must not change if additional elements are added to
the page.
You need to position the H1 element on the page.
Which CSS3 style should you use?
A. Option B
B. Option D
C. Option C
D. Option A
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
* The position property specifies the type of positioning method used for an element (static,
relative, absolute or fixed).
absolute: The element is positioned relative to its first positioned (not static) ancestor element
* For absolutely positioned elements, the left property sets the left edge of an element to a unit
to the left/ right of the left edge of its containing element.
CSS Syntax
left: auto|length|initial|inherit;
length: Sets the left edge position in px, cm, etc.
Incorrect Answers:
position static: Default value. Elements render in order, as they appear in the document flow
Reference: CSS position Property; CSS left Property

NEW QUESTION: 2
You develop a Microsoft SQL Server 2012 database. You create a view from the Orders and

OrderDetails tables by using the following definition.
You need to improve the performance of the view by persisting data to disk. What should you
do?
A. Create an INSTEAD OF trigger on the view.
B. Create a clustered index on the view.
C. Modify the view to use the WITH VIEW_METADATA clause.
D. Create an AFTER trigger on the view.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Reference: http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms188783.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Competeline
B. Server Proven
C. SSCT
D. Tiger Team
Answer: D
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